
  

Dear Alumnus, 
  

I hope that this update finds you enjoying a relaxing and pleasant summer. In the 

dean’s office, we are already looking forward to the return of students and the start 
of classes on August 27. We are also looking back on what has been a productive 

few months. 
  

One of our proudest achievements has been the inclusion of 
George Mason University in Phi Beta Kappa, the country’s 

oldest honor society. Started in 1776 in Williamsburg, 

Virginia, it focuses on the promotion and celebration of 
excellence in liberal arts and sciences. Of the 15 four-year 

public colleges and universities in Virginia, Mason is now 
only the sixth to h ost a chapter. That Virginia now has six 

chapters in state universities is a testimony to the strength 
of the public system and its commitment to a strong 

education. Our first members of the chapter will be inducted 

this spring. 
  

We are delighted to welcome two new programs to offer our students. In July, the 

State Council of Higher Education for Virginia (SCHEV) approved the master of arts 

program in Middle East and Islamic studies, and the bachelor of fine arts in creative 
writing. Both programs will be admitting students for the spring 2013 semester. 
  

I would like to recognize a few of our outstanding alumni for their accomplishments 

over the summer: 

 Dr. Karen Amendola, MA Psychology '91 and PhD '96, received the 2012 

Outstanding Experimental Field Trial Award from the Division of 

Experimental Criminology/American Society of Criminology for her work on 
shift lengths and effective policing. 
 

 Tony Skinn, BA Communications '06, representing the 

Nigerian national basketball team, became the first 

Mason basketball player to compete in the Olympics. 
Skinn was a member of the Patriots team that played in 

the Final Four of the NCAA tournament in 2006. 
  

 Dr. Mohammed 

Abu Ali, MA Economics '02 
and PhD Economics '04, 

has been named the dean 

of the School of Business Administration and 
associate professor of economics at the 

American University in Dubai. 
  

Upcoming Events 

  

August 2012 
  

Thursday, August 23  

New Graduate Student Welcome 
Reception 

5–6 p.m. 
Center for the Arts Lobby 
  
  

Friday, October, 5 

CHSS Distinguished Alumni 

Reception 

5–7 p.m. 

Johnson Center, George's Restaurant 
(By invitation only) 
  
  

Saturday, October 6 

CHSS Alumni Beer Tasting 

4–6 p.m. 
Johnson Center, Dewberry Hall 
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 Finally, three new CHSS alumni have been elected to Mason’s Alumni 

Association Board. They are Linda Franklin, BA English '90; Andy Gibson, 
BA History '92; and Theresa Werner, BS Communications '96. For a 

complete listing of the Alumni Association Board, please visit the Alumni 
Association site. We appreciate their generous participation in the work 

of the association. 

  

Our faculty has received some favorable attention this summer for their 

publications: 
  

 John Turner, of the religious studies department, authored a column in the 
Wall Street Journal. and his biography on Brigham Young, Brigham Young: 
Pioneer Prophet (to be published in September by Harvard University 

Press), was cited in the New York Times. 
  

 Public and International Affairs professor Colin Dueck’s book, Hard Line: 
The Republican Party and US Foreign Policy Since World War II (Princeton 

University Press, 2010), was mentioned in the New York Times opinion 

pages as recommended summer reading. 
  

 Global affairs professor J.P. Singh’s book, Globalized Arts: The 
Entertainment Economy and Cultural Identity (Columbia University Press, 

2011), was recognized as the best book in information technology and 

politics by the American Political Science Association for 2012. 

  

With such a busy summer, I am looking forward to what the new semester will 

bring. Alumni Weekend is on the horizon; I hope you are making plans to spend 
it with us! 
  

Yours in Patriot Pride, 

 
Jack R. Censer 
Dean, College of Humanities and Social Sciences 
  

Alumni Website 

Alumni Events 

Alumni Weekend 

Donate to CHSS 

Vision Series 

Become a Fan on Facebook 

Follow CHSS on Twitter 
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